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president, has the power to ap-

Student Association President
Tim Rien’s appointment ofthree
senators, who were previously
ousted by the StudentCourt, now ,
has been upheld by the Student

Court as legitimate.
Rien’s Executive Order No.
2 issued Oct. 3 appointed Ellen
Douglas “to represent the

school as undeclared Senator,”

point pebple to offices which
have been vacated.
He does
not have the power under the

constitution to appoint officers
to seats which never were held.
The appointments have subsequently been confirmed by the

Student Senate.
— , Rien’s representative, Kenneth Adair, argued the legality

was inconsequential, Adair
said.
Wayne Stone, who lodged the

complaint against Rien, argued
the actions of the Election Board
were illegal and declared null

and void by the court, therefore,
the offices were never filled or
vacated. So, Rien was acting
unconstitutionally in appointing
anyone to those positions, Stone

and John Masayke and Ron Ay-

of Rien’s position in a Student

maintained.

res “to representlthe School of
Business and Education as
members of the Associatedstudent Senate.”

Court hearing Tuesday, Oct. 9.
He said since the three people

‘ Student Court Chief Justice

named were actively filling the

Senate seats betWeen the time
they were named by the Election Board and the time the
action was declared "null and
void’ by the court, the seats
were ﬁlled and vacated, tamer
than never held.

These are the' same people

who previouSly had been named
to the same position by the
Student Election Board. - After
that, the Election Boards actions were declared “null and
void’

Roger Ballard, upon a question
raised by Stone, declined to define the Election Board actions
as “illegal," saying they were
merely “improper." Ballard
later went on to state that the

constitution in many cases appeared to be “hastily written”
and many areas were not cover-

ed.

by the Student Court.

Rien then reappointed them
under a clause ofthe Associa41;
7, his ,’,,5'~*‘i‘ , _, ..
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Rien therefore had the power

In making a judgmentthe court

Eight Pegcs '

would keep in mind the constitution, but also "the welfare
of the student body at large”
and would rule for “ the benefit
of the students,” Ballardadded.
The decision of the court
stated that due to the lack’of
interest which had left the seats
unfilled last spring and the fact
that “there was no way to fill
ﬁle seats,” Rien did not " over-

step his musk,”
—
Judge Ballard cited examples
of how the vacant seats could
pose problems in Senate hear-

ings and other areas.

The court also gave Rien a

judicial order to implement po-

licies and measures to appoint
people to offices not vacated,
which he must do with“proper
publicity.’.’ The court then reaffirmed its previous position

that the Election Board 5 actions

to appoint someone to fill those

g,”
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Were “null and void.”
A previous article published

in The Signal Oct. 5 entitled

“ Rien Overrules Court to Ap-

point Three Senators,” drew
criticism from Rien in a publication known as The Log.
When asked to comment onthe
reason for his criticism, he

stated that the headline implied
he overstepped his authority.
When asked by a Signal staff

member how he‘ financed the

publication of The Log, Rien

replied, “none of your business!’
The Signal staffer later «ﬁscovered The Log is ﬁmnced

through Student Body funds, and
thatvthe Student Board of Pd)-

licatiots, which is smposed to

oversee the production of all
student publications, had no my
in the preparation of The Log.

ﬂﬂv!/t

" namedthe same n ee‘people
By Bob Harris
Editor, Signal
Ever since Fred Williams
was elected student body vice
president last spring, one of his
biggest dreams has been to start
a radio station on the Cal State
StaniSIaus campus.
,
'
Now'it looks like his efforts

”

will pay off. The only obstacle

{is the money for a transmission tower. Where will it come

from?
Williams said he was talking
to a spokesman, from the University of the Pacific station,

KUOP, about the feasibility of
having an FM (frequency modu-

lation) station here.
“ It’ s possible mechanically to
set up astationatstanislaus just
like the one they have at UOP.
Such a station would broadcast
with enough power to reach
people nine miles away from the

graced could nsethestaﬂnn’’
emciseganda'
brads-stag class."

lie also asks anyone who has

Other sourcesnormhtainilg

a ratio license okayed by the

the station, Williams added,
might be advertising and stu-

Federal Coronal-duties Commission, or who has military
radio experience, tocontacthim

dent association

allocations.

So far, Williams has notified
at least three administrators
at CSCS, asking them to look
into the costs involved.

in his office in the College
Union.

“Everybody I’ve talked to so 1
far thinks it’s a great idea, but '
I haven’ t heard anything from the
administration yet."
The UOP spokesman said the
main cost to begin the station

would be the transmission tower. Compared to that, all 0-

ther necessary equipment would
be nominal. Besides, the college
already has some equipment for

broadcasting available in the

recording studio in the Classroom Building.

campus.”

figs.

Baseball Team Gets, It
The California State College Stanislaus baseball squad lost

1-0 in both games of a doubleheader Sunday afternoon against
A.J. Spanos Two, a team from the University of the Pacific
in Stockton.
“Our pitchers did a really good job," coach Jim Bowen

cammented after the games.
good starters.

“Our, problem was, we lost five

I don’t know what happened to them, except

maybe they went on vacation for the Veteran’s Day weekend.”
Also, lack of a timely base hit contributed to the losses.
Terry Rodger threw all seven innings of the first game. In

the second game, “which was 14 innings long, Dave Butler threw
the first four innings, and was relieved in the fifth by Duaine
Brown, who pitched 10 innings.
..—.v»v'7:,v-‘

The only drawback he can
think of is the'frequency. “A

transmission tower five stories
high. “Our transmitter would
be on some building, like the

couple of people I’ve talked to
seem to think an FM staion
on campus here would set off

“As for funding it,” he continued, “the man at UOP sug-

all the fire alarms inTurlock,”
Williams said.
,
Williams is so confident th

gested some department of the

radio station will

Classroom Building.
w.

NEW GNAL -- F1rst it was a dangerous intersection witho
y"
a two-way stop. Then it became a semi-dangerous intersec
tion
that was a four-way stop. In November the Geer Road-Mo
nte

Vista Avenue corners will be relatively safe with newly installe
d
traffic signals.

Williams added to have such
coverage, the station needs a

come into

college -- like the speech com-

existencesoon that he is sug-

munications center - pay for

gesting to the administration a
radio workshop would be a

most of it. That way, the people

Bus Service Seen Next Year
A spokesman for Greyhound

personal visit to the campus.

Bus Lines told Student Body

vice-President Fred Williams

But the service would only be
in effect after 6:30 pm. Satur-

last week buses may stop in
front of the CSCS campus on
Monte Vista Avenue -- but pro-

‘days and Sundays, he said, since
few student passengers are anticipated during the week, and ev-

bably not until late next spring
or fall.

en then would only discharge
passengers, not pick them up.
Williams added the student

“He seemed very interested-

in the project,” Williams said,
after the spokesmanfrom Greyhound Bus Lines - West, head-

quartered ln Fresno, made a

drop-off service, still in the
planning stages, could include
ticket sales on campus with

possible student discounts.

Sen. Mervyn Dymally

Senator Wi||
DiscussProp. T
Sen. MerVyn Dymally, 1974

candidate "for“ lieutenant governor of California, will visit Cal

State Stanislaus at 2:30 pm.
Friday, Oct. 26.

Dymally's campaign appearance is sponsored by the Democratic Political Action Group
and the Campus Pre-Law Club.
He will also be speaking at
6 o’clock that evening at a

Democratic reception at the
Turlock Youth Center.

Stanislaus is one of 30 col-.

leges ‘ and universites Dymally
will be visiting throughout the
state.
‘
~
'
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Editor

Robert D. Harris

News — Nol‘ Fiction
The Signal has been placed under pressure to includea
“creative-fiction writing” section within the newspaper “in the

beSt interests of the students” of California State College, Stanislaus.
Hopefully Such a creative writing section, which will be a separate four-page tabloid insert published monthly beginning in
November, will add new and worthwhile dimension to the paper.
But the editor of The Signal has reservations concerning the
inclusion of fiction in what is supposedtobe a “ journalism project

of the ASCSCS.” Therefore, he has divorcedhimself entirely from
this four-page insert. It will have a separate name, other than
The Signal, a separate editorial staff, and will be carried by
The Signal only for the sake of saving unnecessary printing costs
and achieving the same amount of circulation as The Signal.
Fiction writingand news writing, though both formsef letter-

communication, are as alike as oil and water -- they simply
don’t mix.

Dear Editor,
I and a few friends of mine
have been interested in seeing
some creative student writings
and drawings in this newspaper,
so we passed around a petition

for a week in our classes to see ,
if other students were interested. The petition read:

“We the undersigned agree
that it would be nice to see a
fair amount of space in The

Signal (the school neWSpaper)
allotted to the presentation of

creative work (i.e. literary or
visual art) of the students of
this school.
“We wish to express ourin-

terest in having this sort of
material appear in the school

newspaper (especially those of
us who are students since we,
pay for the paper through our

student body fees).”
We collected 130 signatures
on the petitions and received
favorable
responses
from
people.
I feel this shows a

That’s the editor’s viewpoint; he feels that fiction writing has

desire for this sort of addi-

no place in a neWSpaper, which records true events rather than
invents false ones. He feels he can serve “the best interest of
the students” by giving them a NEWS-paper -- notaIiterary
journal -- of which they, and the entire campus, can be proud.
In any case, watch for the four-page creative writing insert
next month and every month thereafter. But please don’t consider
it under- the same editorship or jurisdiction as The Signal.

tion to the paper.
Further news on the matter

We hope you like it.

For truly,» this is your publication.

FM. Funds
A frequency modulation (FM) radio station on this campus would

create a successful boom that would be heard all over California
and would bring people’s attention to a little heard of place --

California State College, Stanislaus.
But who will pay for a transmission tower,‘the only truly expensive piece of equipment? If the administration, speech department and student government leaders would put their heads together, they would realize the operation of the station would be
part of the academic program at CSCS and therefore open to

funding by the state.
Once established, Cal State’ 5 new radio station could easily be
imparted by the community aerial of the Turlock Cablevision Co.,~

is that the Creative Writing
Club on campus is going to im-

plement the plan with the cooperation of the newspaper. The
newly formed club is working

out a method to voterion and
collect literary and visual ma- ~
terial to put in the paper. There
will be a box in the English

office for students (and faculty)
_ to submit material.
If you’d like to join the club’s
endeavor please come to the

meetings Thursdays at 3:30 in
the Classroom Building, Room,

therefore become more widely known in its immediate vicinity,
and'it would be only a matter of time before word of mouth would
cause

the name of the campus to be mentioned everywhere.

Then prospective students who never before would have even
begun to consider CSCS would be sending their applications for

admission in, and enrollment would boost skyhigh, and additional
departments would be created to satisfy the demand of the growing number of students, and Stanislaus would becomea university.

And all becauSe some smart official decided to go ahead with
the purchase of a radio transmission tower!

Kirk’s Komments

potpourri
By Hallelujah

A REALISTIC LOOK AT LIFE
You know, even with all the “bad" things in the world, like
war, famine, and petroleum shortages, there are still some good
things to look at. And that’s why we like to stay happy and look

at the bright side of things. Optimistic, you say? By all means.
But we’ re also realistic. Life truly is a beautiful thing to
hold onto, no matter how lousy you personally feel things are.
Never forget that. To live is to experience the wonders of the

universe.
And one of those wonders is the privilege of meeting so many
fellow human beings. There are four billion of them in this

world, you know, and almost 2,500 on this campus alone. Scriptures indicate we’re all descended from a man andawoman,
so let's get to meet some of our brothers and sisters.

FACES

.

Was walking toward the ethnic studies department of the
Classroom Building one day last week when we noticeda fellow
emerging with a baseball cap on his head. The face looked

familiar. We recognized the moustache. And then it dawned on
us.
“That’s STANLEY JOHNWELL!” we commented. The last time
we saw him was when he was wearing a graduation cap and gown
at Modesto Junior College in June of 1972. We, too, were wearing
a cap and gown at that time Stanley then said he might attend

Thevtord Our God, The Lord Is ONE.
Grambling College, a predominantly black institution in Louisiana,

but kwe’ re glad he stayed in this area. We would have missed him.
A, gal named SUE OLD we met a couplefof weeks ago, and we
did a story on her: She is the only one on this campus who is,

a member of the Baha’i faith. We found that fact rather intriguing although we’ll stick with our beliefs, because we’ve
found them to be true -- at least for us.

246. We would appreciate any
In our class on the “Canterbury Tales” by Geofrey Chaucer
art students interested in help- ~ is a transfer from U ..C Berkeley named JOHN FOX. He’ 5,
ing with the visual arts aspect.
interesting because he likes medieval literature, and knOWS f
Be watching next month for a
his history. Though not specifically a history major, hisin-

creative section in The SignalL '-wsaddtotheehsslﬁeayou-are-Me tame-meta.
—LouiseAndrews

perhaps even by Cablecomﬁnemmemed to
the sets of all their subscribers. The activities at CSCS would

the , editor3
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Editor, Signal:

The reason the Associated
Students’ constitutions were not
available to take out of the .

Student Body Office was not
due to any “conspiracy" on
student government’ 5 behalf, but
simply because we were out of
copies.
Meanwhile we made available
the two office copies for anyone
to read while in the office.

Indeed, Wayne Stone of your
staff still has a copy (keep
and read it Wayne).
Now we have available addi-,
tional copies of the Constitution.
Just drop by the office
if you’d like one.
'

Tom Boyd

Student Financial Officer

Business maim- ALEX MANARO is a senior, andbehqm

he’ll get his bachelor of arts degree in June. He likes to travel,
and that’s exactly what he plans to do for awhile after getting
his degree.
Did we mention that we saw SUSAN i-IIROZAWA on campus
again this fall? She was in two of our English classes last year,
the American novel and 18th Century literature. Needless to

say, she likes literature so much she decided to be an English
major.

Another familiar face peeked in our office the other day,
and wouldn’t you know it? It was SKIP WOL'I'MON, who was in, '
our contemporary black studies class last spring. He followed
up on ethnic studies this term, and is taking the seminar course

offered by DELO WASHINGTON and RICH LUEVANO, the only
two professors in CSCS’ ethnic studies department.
Also from last spring's black studies class in PATTY SLOAN,
whom we’ve seen off and on in the past few weeks.

For all of you who might be wondering what black studies is
all about, take some advice. Don’t think it’s to study blacks.
It's not. We Went in the class with that thought in mind, and we
ended up learning much more about ourselves. We recommend

the course, as well as the contemporary chicano and native
American studies courses, to anyone interested in learning
about human beings. Of course, if that‘s not the case,then
forget we even mentioned it.

We still have quite a few things to praise the Lord for, even
though, as you probably know, President Nixon has fired Archibald

Signal Policy
Published bi-weekly as a ioumalism
proiect of the Assodated Students of

California state College, Stanislaus.
Letters to the Editor are welcome
from any member of the college
community. All letters must be signed
with the author’s legal name, although
names are withheld from publication
upon request. Pen names may be used
if the editors accept them. Brevity and
conciseness are encouraged. Any
material deemed by the editor to be
obscene or libelous will not be
published. Profanity is discouraged. A
letter does not necessarily express the
opinion of the Signal staff or the

ASCSCS. No poetry will be published.
Letters will not be reiected solely
because they are controversial.
Letters should be in the Signal office
by Tuesday before publication.
SIGNAL STAFF
Wayne Stone, business manager;
Steve, Wampler, sports editor;
Darlene Avila, Randy Brown. Claudia
Eastman, Doug Ferrari, Dave Josl,

Carolyn Mann, Nancy Patino, Connie
Pearson, Jarl Victor, Ruthe Williams,
Chan Wilson. THORNE GRAY,
faculty advisor.

Cox, Atty. Gen. Richardson has resigned, people are seeing
UFOs all over the place, and the Mets lost the Series -- nuts!

First of all, there is growing criticism of what you are reading.
I, for one, don’t know exactly how to face people who tell me

they're “offended’ by what appears in this space. Except that,

when adult book stores and movie houses started popping up in
my resident city, people complained that they offended them.

And the managers of the outlets argued, “Well, if you don’t
like it, then you don’t have to come in and see it.”
That’s a good point, and it can especially be applicable here.

This is a student newspaper...period.

And as a student news-

paper, I as editor am going to try my best to make it look as
much as possible as a professional newspaper.
Now, funding, has nothing to do with it. Just because We might
be funded by the state doesn’t mean the state can control what
I personally as editor see fit to publish in my column alone.

I am a Christian by being born again with Jesus as my Savior
And I want the whole world to know it. That’s why
and Lord.
what you see in this space keeps on appearing. And, Lord
willing, it will keep on appearing until He’s not willing to have

it any more. Okay?
Write as many letters to the editor on any subject (including
strict criticism of me) as you want, and I’ll publish them, because
I have no write to shut you up for your opinions. “Neither have
you the right to shut me up. If you don’t like what I write, then

simply don’t read it.
Now that we’ve got that straightened up, praise the Lord, and _
see ya next issue!

LETTERS

Oct’ébcr 23, 1973

. Q . .tolhe Editor

it ever?) “.

Volume XIV, Number 3 of the

sion.

.because they

were scaling the urn.”

Signal at. hand, I cannot help

but agree with the letters of

often; one just can’t be too
fastidious. I trudged off to drink
a cup of coffee l’d brought in

Dr. Grant that the Signal this
year is, doing a good job, a
much better one thanlast year's

my trusty Thermos, and which
costs me only about 11/2 cents
a cup ( and that’saspecial brand
of French-style coffee I just”

version.
However, there is one thing
which I personally find offen-

sive, and which, I suspect, violates the statutes of the state
of California. I note that the

But as I was toddling off,
feeling extremely put down, I a
noted the price of hot dogs. If
my memory still serves me,

paper is “published bi-Weekly

ophthalmologist assures me I

used either in printing this pa-

can), a

per and / or in paying salaries
and/or paying for instructional

45 cents.

a hot dog cost no more than 30
cents last year; and if I can

still believe my eyes (and my
hot

dog now costs

“Merde,” I lamented. Somehow I just couldn’t imagine my-

and supervisorial people invol-

ved.
For the third consecutive issue, under “The Editor's Potpourri,” there appears, inlarge
bold-faced type, some proChristian slogan. This issue’s,
for instance, is “Jesus Was
Hung Up For Your Hangups.” . ’

self paying 45 cents for a lousy

hot dog, not even if it were
served in a decor fit for a king,
and on fine china--and then not
even if all the mustardI could
eat and three stale potato chips

Were thrown in.
p
I stand. corrected: the price of
coffee doesn’t seem to have

Not being a Christian, I find.

_ this type of thing offensive and
likely illegal in the official

gone up in our cafeteria. How-

ever, I’m still not convinced
that the cafeteria is the best

newspaper of the student body

of a public institution, and would

bargain in town . . .not by a

expect that

long shot.
I must say, however, that”

it not appear in

subsequent issues.
Thanking you for your atten-

at 15 cents a throw, the cake

tion to this matter, and WishI bought at the recent BSU
ing you continued success in 1 baked-food sale was infinitely
publication of The Signal (all
better than the cake I could
of which I enjoy except for what
have bought in the cafeteria
has just been mentioned), I
for a mere 40 cents.
remain sincerely yours.
“Michael C. Fuller
’ Assistant Professor of French“
—-Samuel A. Oppenheim,
Assistant Professor of History

By Darlene Avila
A California State College,

appear.
So when writing with your

happen to prefer).

as a journalism project of the
Associated Students of California State College, Stanislaus.”
This being the case, it would
strike me that public funds are

Swap Places

To look around, all is not
love and happiness . . .some
believe god impotent . . .
others . . . god who? On campus there is more than one
voice, as silent as they may

Well, once a year isn’t too

Stanislaus, professor is teaching
' fourth grade. And afourth grade
teacher is instructing college
students.

sidekick, try not to let all that
“love” constrict the relation-

ship.

Dr. Lloyd Thompson, associ— '
ate professor of education, and
his wife, Nancy, fourth grade
teacher at Julien Elementary

--Brian A. Wright

School, are exchanging their
respective teaching responsibi-

Editor, Signal:

In response to a letter to the
editor in the Sept. 24 issue,
the writer asked, “ who cares if
‘Jesus loves you’?" Icare because Jesus loves me even when
no one else does and I want
others to know it.
TOday it seems that most
people want to know they are
loved. They try to get it in a
lot of ways, but all Want the

lities.
In the mornings, Mrs. Thompson supervises students who are
going through the credential

program to become, teachers,
While Dr.

I just read Tim Rien’s mes-

; wqaziai v

rv,

Today, inobvious response
to my letter which appeared'in

the, last issue of The Signal,
one of the LOL's who work
in the cafeteria stopped me.

“Harumph!” she intoned,"your
figures are all wrong!"
“Oh!” I retorted, somehow
envisaging the price of tuna

going up to $1.37a can.
a ‘,.‘No,” she explained, “your
figures are Wrong because

you’ re getting 30 per cent more
coffee this year."
' “Coffee?” Iqueried.

She didn’t seem to understand
but continued by saying, “on
it Wasn’t too good. . .” (was

WARRIORS-ll!
VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

usage in .his.~,.‘,‘v-.Presidentialg

spelling, physical education,

science and health.
Dr. Thompson said it is important for his young students

thing. I’ve found love
to “identify" with male teachthrough Jesus that isn’t depeners as well as female teachers
dent on what I do or'don’t do.
in their early education, exWho says “Jesus loves you” plaining the need for students
a is a filler? I don’t feel that any
to have a relationship at school
phrase used from the writer’s
similiar- to one with parents.
same

point of view should be termed

He said his method of teaching

a filler. “The Editor' 5 Pot-

“will particularly help those
children whose parents don’t

pourri" means his collection of
miscellaneous literary ex-

have enough time to spend with

tracts. This is a part of him
and should be up to his discretion

I feel that especially in a
secular institution We should
be able to give the writer of

his overruling of the Student
Court. I have these comments

It. Thompson expects his

experience with the yomgsters

and observations:

—Carolyn Mann? s article appeared to be objective.

632-6000 TURIDCK

’ $50.00 TOTAL DEPOSIT
SPECIAL FEATURES
*Dishwashers

*E1ectric Stove
*Refrigerator
*Air Conditioning
*Thermostat Controlled
Heating
*2 Swimming Pools
*2 Laundry Rooms
*2 Recreation Rooms
Children & pets are welcome

, Keep up the good work.
--Roanna Cornwell
A concerned student

ByClaudia Eastman
Poppy Sleepstealer is
slumped over mounts oflecture
notes and textbooks. She’sfrantically cramming for her dawn

(8 am.) exam.

Her back hurts. Her eyes

for his venomous criticisms.
--Tim Rien smeared The Signal and name-called without a

ing at the blurry books, won-

given reason.

Folk Dance Co-on
Good old shake , rattle and

"Although Tim Rien may; roll dancing may still be in

have a valid complaint against
the reporting Of The Signal,Carolyn Mann and its editor, he
did not state it or any intelligent comment, and lean only
conclude that he is either without a case or a fool. . .or

both.

--CSCS finally‘has a wellWritten and readable paper.

'

--Greg Barrette
COCO...

vogue, but interest has shifted
among some, students to international folk dancing. If you
want to spread your style to
include dances from lsreal,
Greece, Russia, 0 r Turkey,
you can have a chance at 7 p.m.

Instructor Floyd Davis also
teaches Friday nights at 7 in
the MJC gym.
Why is it called a co-op?

cember and is headed by Cal
State student Sally Tyler.

WHERE THE COLLEGE
PEOPLE MEET

Corner of Beer

and Monte Vista
634—8595

tions, stares blankly and flunks.
Sound like you?
College surveys have proven

a great many college students

The group was formed last De-

if the exchange is successful
the district would eonsinhr extendng the program.

have
insufﬁciensunny
t,
“ siting. If ‘
you feel your method of study-

ing should be improved, you

may be interested in joining the
Study Skills Grows beingoffered by the Student Services Office.
The groups will meet one

evening a week for four weeks
and deal with four main areas:
how to study textbooks, how to
take lecture notes, how to organize study time and how to

study for tests. ~
Kris Martin and Phil Blakeley will head the groups. Contact
Lorraine Gonsalves in the Student Services Office for the
times and places.

Richard Suttel Will Speak Here
University and Colleges Chancellor’s Office in Los Angeles,
will give a slide lecture at 1220
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 31, in

ing for him. This is not to belittle your personal habit, but

MANJOS #'3

her seat, receives her test ques-

erative meets in the Turlock
War Memorial.

Well, that means co-operation
between group members: cleanup, publicity, teaching of dances,
and, of course , refreshments.

777m“

dering if it’s all worth it.
Crawling into class, she takes

Richard Suttel, a representative from the California State

From reading your column
it would appear you believe
you’ re ghost writing for a close
friend. Have no delusions. He
has had better writers workmore accurately, to open your
written horizon to other less
constricting forms of expres-

She stays up all night, look-

Wednesday , Oct. 24, when the

Turlock Folk Dancer’s Co-op- ‘

mle Barter pointed out that

Study Skills Groups Offered,

smart. She gulps down cups and
cups of coffee.

Your hang-ups are hung.

ALL: 2 BDRM 2 Barn ,
FURN: $175,
UNFURN: $160_

done every day. When you don’t

--Tim Rien gave no rebuttal
or defense of his actions.
llllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllllllllllllllll
--Tim Rien gave no reasons 4

Editor, Signal:

850 W. ZEERING RD

without any real problem. It’s

nal continue to publish me wide
variety of articles that have
been in the past two issues.

go through in achpting to “to-

day’s classroom situation.”
The Turlock Board ofTrustees has indicated theprogram
Ms potedial. Swerintendent

teachers do their jobs better,
he said.

are not interested in reading

will promote his understanding
of problems student teachers

Not only is the team-teaching
project hoping to prove advan-

tageous to the students, butalso

Lcolumn the opportunity to
share himself with us. If you

Dr. Lloyd Thompson

them.”

the experience shodd let the

wantto readsomething, you p
Forum” likening the Signal to ‘ don’t. no you? '
f
the fimny papers and criticizing
I hope the editors of the Sig-

Carolyn Mann on her article on

Thompson teaches

fourth grade classes in math,

about Jesus you can blot it out
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Room 215 of the Classroom Building.

He will discuss Stanislaus’ international program, through
which Cal State students have
the opportunity to study and
live overseas.
He will be available until 4
p.m. to interview prospective

candidates for the international»
program, according to Dr. Gerhard G. Mack, assistant professor of German.
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"You know, Maureen, I’ve only been on this campus for a year,
but it seems to me there’s a lack of rapport between students

and faculty, faculty and administrators, and students and administrators. If that's true, it could be detrimental to a campus of
this size. You’ve been here four years, Maureen. What do you
think?”
,
J‘That’s right, Tom. You canralways find a small number of
students in the college union, but the majority gather in the
cafeteria. The administrators usually take lunch off campus,
either at home or at a restaurant. And invariably-a faculty
member will either go home or take his‘lunch to his office and
quietly eat behind his desk. Faculty office hours are limited, too,

and students don’ t seem to know these office hours are for any‘

thing other than academic business.”

“i'm glad I’m not alone in my thinking, Maureen. But I wish ‘
others would recognize this and do something about it. Most of
the faculty and administrators We’ve talked to seem to favor
students dropping in any time to talk about non-academic affairs.
Many students

don’t seem to be aware of this at all. I’ll bet

. it‘s because so many faculty and administrators conduct themselves in such a ‘professional’ manner the students don’t feel wel-

come outside of specific academic business.”

“Yes. A certain amount of professionalism is necessary, Tom,

but maybe it interferes with communication. Hopefully CSCS is

small enough, and cohesive enough, for that professionalism to .
diminish. Certain personal preferences have to disappear. For
example, some professors insist on addressing students only by
their lastvnames. Others don’t attend student activities because

they feel foolish doing so, and some professors will never divert
any of their lecture time to explore critical campus issues of

must feel they are a part of it, and the faculty must feel this
way too. It can only hurt us if we allow social distance to turn 7

thls college into a sterile mstltutlon llke somany larger colleges.

parate meetings to discuss the very issues we’re bringing out

in this column. Students, faculty and administrators came to both

meetings. The basic plan of action wasto introducesuch problems
as student enrollment, student indifference and students-faculty-

“ Well, Tom, to be truthful--not much! A lot of good ideas

'
Wer e brought ou t , bu t 1't' s one thing
to . have an idea, and quite

1s

j

I.

g,

_

' ”
‘ a‘into » a reality.
anothertoturnthat lde

,i
,

'

got the ball rouing, Maureen.
you and
“It sounds like
. DickSebok 9"
.

You’ re not gomg to let it stop, are you.
v

_

"

.

“I don’t want to, Tom, but I’m graduating in December andI

think it’s about time some other students, , faculty members,
,
and administrators come to the forefront and start carrying the

ball.”

,

_

and students will leave this campus, but most faculty and admmis-

tratorsswould like to make this their home. It‘s about time they
v a...) . _,..~...‘......l,w._._.. A

arranging” “5°“me
'

'

’

in.

'

,

ttobecome

'

“Next time, Maureen, i think we should address ourselves to

the students regarding this issue of rapport.” ,

, , .IOIN u

'

S
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ACAPULCO, MEXICO

LOS ANGELES

s 9,096
5 248,654

r

,
3

4,176
14,188
1,813

5

28,761

8,584

College Union Rent Deposit

Total CurrentLiabilities
FUND BALANCES:

of conserving funds for the construction of the
permanent building while maintaining a recreational area for the students until the permanent

,

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
FUN D BALANCES

$ 248,654

‘ At present the Student Associationhas $100,000

and some of the equipment ear-marked for the
,

The overall cost and size of the permanent

STAN ISLAUS STATE COLLEGE

College Union will be determined in 1975 based
on the projected enrollment at that time. The
facility requires a two-year lead for planning

(A Non-ProfitOrganization)
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4,176
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Equipment

lities were designed and built with the idea

Tm" “ab'm'es

'

Receivable from Other Funds

Less, Accumulated

tration.
The College Union is a temporary building
- that must be vacated when new facilities are
completed.
The Student Association voted in
1968 to build both temporary and, later, permanent facilities. The current temporary faci-

petty differences and start pulling together, Andthey should invue
‘

36,949 ,

FIXED ASSETS:

trust under the care of the college adminis-

unearnedgmme

.
.
should forget about their
believe.7 the faculty and adluinistration

3

Total CurrentAssets

the Student Association are. maintained in local

realized the vested interest they have here. To sum it up, Tom,

‘I

Total Receivables

Deferred Charges

The Student Association also is regulated by
Title V and falls under the same restrictions.
All unexpended funds and money collected by

Total fixed assets

“It seems there’s a lot of grass growingand no one to mow it.”
,
‘ ,
'
_
“That's right! You know, Tom, studentswill come to [ﬁlls campus

9,000
2,996
24,953

Prepaid Expenses and

issues or candidates or. for personal loans for
non-educational or related purposes except when
specially authorized by the trust fund donor.

administration rapport, and then conduct a brainstorming session
to gain further insight into each problem.”
“ What happened?”
‘

5

Inventories

The funds cannot be used for or against politiCal

There seems to be a lot of inter-departmental confllct and com-

petition. Also conflict between faculty and administration. Didn’t
you and Dick Sebok in Student Services try to do something about
‘
,
this last year, Maureen?”
»
,
_
,
.
“Yes, we dld, Tom. Last sprlng Dick and Iarranged two se-

Accounts Receivable
Modular Construction
Grants and Contracts
other Accounts Receivable

The college trustees are the administrators.

permanent facility.

127,655

$ 152,644

Receivables:

, and loan funds.

“Well, Maureen, maybe that influence will begin when the
faculty realizes the importance of student involvement in all ’
aspects of campus life. If this college is to grow the students

5,290
19,699

$

_

Total Cash

dent Association, the College Union and the CSCS
Foundation are created and regulated by Title
V of the California Administrative Code.
"The Foundation has been established to cover
contracts for food services, the bookstore,
receipt of gifts, administering of trust funds

College Union could be built.

,

Deposit—Bank of America

The California State College, Stanislaus Stu-

course, several professors don’t fit into these categories. It’s
too bad these instructors don’tinﬂuence more of their colleagues.”

TOTAL

CURRENT ASSETS:
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TllE INFAMOUS YOSEMITE SAM,SD(CUNS, HORSE AND PACK MULE WERE RECENTLY REFUSED ‘
ENTRANCE TO CSCS. DURING ENsunie RASSEL THE ORNERY cuss LOST‘HIS HAT, SOMEWIIERE
ON THE CAMPUS. SAM HAS SINCE HOLED UP AT YOSEMITE RESIDENCE HALL. Tins MONARCH
WELLS BAD AND REFUSES To TAKE A BATH UNTIL His HAT HAS BEEN RETURNED. REL? ro- '
SEMITE HALL RESIDENTS FIND SAM'S HAT AND DECREASE THE AIR POLLUTION. , ‘ '

* rm REWAIIII %
One 10 Speed Bicycle
T0 THE CAL STATE STUDENT WHO RETURNS SAWS HAT T0 THE DIRECTOR OF
YOSEMITE RESlDENCE “All, 3500 SEER RD., 632—4061,BEFOREDEO. 20,1973

WATCH YOUR SIGNAL FOR CLUES.
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learn While”
You’re
Over There
By Claudia Eastman‘

_ The California State University and Colleges International
Program was established 10

years ago. The objective of the
program is to provide students
with the opportunity to study at
institutions of higher learning

abroad, Dr. GerhardMack, English professor, said.
While overseas, the students
remain enrolled at their home
campuses, thus earning resident
credit for the courses they take
abroad.
Students who enroll in the
International Program usually

spend‘a lO-month period in the
university they have selected.
Although upper division and
graduate students are prefer-

red, freshman and sophomore
students should become fami-

liar. with the program and plan
their academic careers if they

wish to study’overseas when they
are juniors and seniors.
Minimum selection requirements for entrance into the program are the completion of 60

semester units, a 2.'5 grade
point average and achievement
of the appropriate level of language proficiency where re, quired.
Countries that are involved
in the program include Spain,

France, Denmark,Mexico, Germany, Israel, Italy, the United
Kingdom, Sweden and the Re- ’

WILLIAM SANDERS -- A man and his machine.

public of China.

A demonstrated proficiency,

Sanders’ Social Study
Sees Pinball Wizards

in the language of the host
country is a requirement for
the programs in France, Ger-

By Ruthe Williams
Why pinball? William B. Sanders, assistant professor of

Sociology at CSCS, asked that
question when he began athree-

month study of pinle players
while a graduate at Santa Bar-

bara.
The study resulted in “Pin-

ball Occasions",Sanders’ chapter in the recently published.

textbook, “People in Places:

The Sociology of the Famillifr.W
The book examines the most
familiar, mundane things peo-

found. They talked only of pinball, didn’t know each others
names, and their relationships
were confined strictly to the

Students pay for room andboard,
books and incidental personal
“People in Places: The Sociology of the Familiar,” is , expenses"

published by Praeger Publish-

ers in New York and sells for

$3.95.
Sanders own book, “The Sociologist as Detectivechn Introduction to Research Me-

‘ mods,”

will be released'by

Praeger Publishers in Decem-

ders said. It looks at ordinary
events through the eyesof sociologists.
'

ber.

Pinball machines appear tobe
private entertainment without
great significance, s'aid Sanders. But sometimes they re-

A new photography club will
meet tonight (Oct. 23). Call

while ostensibly killing time.
Sanders observed behavioral
differences between the “coolness” of regular players and
the nervous frenzy shown by
occasional participants.
Remaining ' calm was impor, tant among regular pinball play-

ers, he said. Some relied on
marijuana to get them through
a game unrui‘fled. ,
Behavior of the players'was
strangely

the program and for tuition and
other instructional expenses.

pinball setting.

ple spend their lives doing, San-

veal peoplef trying to live up to
implicit rules for behavior,

, many, Mexico andSpal'n. Completion of at least two years of
college-level study, or the
equivalent, satisfy this requirement, according to Dr. Mack.
The state, provides the money
for the administrative, costs of

'

In addition, a student must be
prepared to cover the cost’of
health and transportationinsur-

ance and vacation expenses.
Students who are accepted into
the International Program are

eligible to apply for any financial aid available on their home
campuses, excluding work-stu-

dy. Students should not count

Photo Club Meets

on earning money through employment while overseas.
Any interested student who

would like more information
Thomas Meyers at 632-6139
about the programshould confor information
tact Dr. Mack.
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STOP ’N SAVE
825 E. Main

WEAREOPENGAM. TOZAUM
CONVENIENCE WITH SUPERMARKET PRICES
EVERYDAY OF THE YEAR

stylized, S an de r s

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
BEER - wlNE — LIQUOR
MOVED TO OUR

BEAUTIFUL NEW
LOCATION AT

320 EAST MAIN
634-4913

Wll’iat’szlIaI Pond
DoingOut There?
By Maureen Musso
A

newcomer

to California

State College, Stanislaus may
ask, “What is the grand rectangular lake in front of the

The reverse occurs when a

campus?”
He may hear all
kinds of responses such‘as:

shortage results.

“ A reﬂection pond”, “An irri-

Besides all these functions,
the pond becomes a place of
relaxation for students during
the traditional spring campus
“fun day," .Wa‘rrier Day 11.

gation canal”, “A lake”, “A
pool of water” or‘ ‘ Who knows?”

The “ reflection pond,” which
was

specifically designed for

CSCS, is the creation of archi-,
tects Spencer and Lee of San

During this time, leisurely stu- .

dents sail their homeemade
boats andswim.

Francisco.
The pond,

which measures

200 feet wide by 500 feet long,
is lined on the bottom with a
special rubber. Its sides are
cement. The pond has several
functions. It is designed to be

a storm'drainage control basin.
Excess water from the lawns
drains into the pond until it is
recycled once again to the
school’s
landscaping.
When
there is too much water in the

Finally, one may notice the
mounds and valleys all along
the campus green; the dirt taken
. from the reﬂection pond com—
prises this particular land-

scaping.
The water is not cleanhow-g
ever. It is therefore not suit-‘
able for drinking. It is sug-

gested to students, faculty and
staff not to drink from any

hoses which are used for watering the campus greenery.

Head Of BOarcI
Wants It Killed
Student body president, Tim
Rien, newly appointed chairman
of the College Board of Directors, says the board should

be abolished.
Rien was appointed clm'rman

‘byuieboaraiisenafterheing
nominated by two representatives of the administration, and
then in an interview challenged
the boards purpose.
The board is a body ofadmin-

cial “0k".

.

What Rien takes issue with is

that the board has the miller
to alter decisions passed by
the Senate and signed by the
ASCSCS President. Rien would
like to see the power of the

bond “stricken from’the Constitution” and the board dis-

solved.
When asked how he planned
to use his position as chairman
of the board to accomplish this

istration, student government
and student
body represen-

aim, Rien declined to comment,

. tatives which approves student

but stressed he has no vote as

government recommendations

before they are passed on to

chairman. He can, however,
control the agenda and many

President Carl Gatlin for offi-

aspects of board meetings.

Wilson a ‘ Fairchild
Coming Oct. 27
What is a Wilson-Fairchild?
Is it something like a Stanley.

Steamer? Not exactly!
Wilson-Fairchild is the name

of a musical group composed

Want To Be An
Accountant?
Several business recruiters
will be at California State College, Stanislaus starting this
week.
Dr. Tom Wailing, director
of career planning, urges inte-

rested students to signupfor the
intervieWS at Library Building
Room 102.
On Thursday, Oct. 25, Withuhn, Atherton, Ludlow, Rostomily and Schonhoff will be
recruiting part and full time

accountants. All accounting majors are invited to attend the

interviews.

SELF SERVICE GAS — MOTOR OIL

Monday, Oct. 29 the U.S. Accounting Office will be recruiting auditors and management

KEG BEER ‘/4 BARREL $10.50 8: TAX

analysts from business, economics, and political science ma-

‘A BARREL $18.95 8. TAX

jors.

FREE ICE

and Co. will be interviewing
accounting majors for jobs in
the areaof junior accounting
and auditor positions.
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neighboring irrigation canals,
it is channeled into the pond. ,

On Nov. 2 Arthur Anderson

of two. Their names happen to

be Wilson and Fairchild.
And they create a lot more
steam than Stanley ever did.
Wilson and Fairchild will be
appearing in concert at the CSCS

Mainstage Theater on Sat., Oct.
27th at 8 p.m. They will bring
all their new dimensions incri‘ ginal material and sound.
Carter Wilson and Les Fairchild have spent the last 10
years developing their musical
Skills rwith'rock groups, folk-

groups, jazz combos, and country and western bands. Together they have produced original
scores for various drama productions, including an original

semi-classical c o m p o s ition,
“The Mass in E Minor."
But that was yesterday, and

for Les Carter, “tomorrow is
the mistress of our ambition.”
While experimenting with an
assortment of new electronic
equipment, they also bridge the
old and new with a variety of
old and neglected instruments.
Tickets for the Wilson-Fairchild performance can be purchased in advance from Lorraine Gonsalves in the Student
Services Office. The tickets are

$1 for CSCS students, $1.50 for
other students, and $2 for the
, general public.

WITCH Dot YOU‘DO WhenSomeOne

October 23.1975 ‘

Makes A Movie Of Your Novel?
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Sports View

Life is a series of “coincidences”; those coincidences shape

your life, and the film hassle is just one of them, said Richard

By Steve Wamplér

Bach, author of “ Jonathan Livingston Seagull.”

The bestselling novelist is scheduled to present his arguments
in Los Angeles today (Oct. 23) for an injunction against the release of the film “Jonathan Livingston Seagull.” The suit is
aimed at blocking the premiere of “Seagull” tonight in New
York City.
In an exclusive interview over a cup of coffee with this reporter

I'I‘S HARD TO BELIEVE but professional football’ s 1973 season
is already six Weeks old! California State College Stanislaus
pro football fans have three excellentpro football teams to support

and hope for in this area. The Oakland Raiders, San Francisco

following his Oct. 10 Cal State Stanislaus lecture, Bach revealed

49ers and Los Angeles Rams are all exciting and for the most
part winning football teams.
\

that although efforts to block the release of the butchered film

i

version of “Jonathan” were‘important, the outcome, to him, was

t

a:

4:

a:

a:

at:

*

a:

*
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DURING THE LAST six football seasons the Oakland Raiders
have won five Western Division championships. In one of last

not so crucial.

Changes made in the screenplay without his consent by producer Hal Bartlett altered fundamental elements of the book,
he said. “Changes were made in violation of our contract, and
and the movie, as it is, constitutes trash”, Bach said.
In a press conference earlier the some thy, however, Bach
said that the film would be important to him financially, and he
wanted it to be good for that reason.

ymr's American Football Conference playoffs Franco Harris

made an mbelievahle steel (or catch) to thwart the Raiders'

Smer Bowl hopes.
Currently (as of last Sunday) Oakland is insecond place,
one half game behind the ﬁrst place Kansas City Chiefs.
Souﬂmaw Kenny "Snake” Stabler has replaced Daryle Lamonica as quarterback for the Raiders. Stabler’s receivers are

When asked why he talked for nearly three hours to hangers-on

Fred Bileinikoﬂ who led the AFC with 58 catches last season,

at the Turlock lecture, Bach replied that he wasbeing paid
“a lot of money” by the college for his appearance, and that he

Mike Siani, and Cliff Branch. Oaklands offensive line boasts
such All-Pros as Bob Brown and Jim Otto. The Raiders’ run-

also liked to talk to people.

For months, though, you will find him shut away inhis house

ning attack consists mostly of Marv Hubbard who gained over

in Florida, and then he doesn’t like to see or talk to anyone, he '

1,000 yards last sonson, Charlie Smith and Clarence Davis.
Oaklands already strong front line has been strengthened

said.

by the acquisition of Bubba Smith from the Baltimore Colts.

Bach ﬂew from Turlock to Seattle to wind up his West Coast
speaking tour, then réturnedto Los Angeles to prepare for the
injunction hearing.

The overall quality of the Raiders‘ linebackers is average
Oaklands defensive secondary is satisfactory but age remains
afactor.
it

Girls Improve After ‘Fun, Games’
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SAN FRANCBCUS 49ers are the only pro football team to
Win three straight divisional championships. This year the
49ers are currently (as of last Sunday) tied for second place

in the Natioml Football Conference, Western Division. However,
the 49ers are three games out of first place already.
John Brodie and Steve Spurrier quarterback the 49er offense.
Brodie and Spurrier have excellent receivers of All-Pro status
in wide receiver Gene Washington and tight end Ted Kwalick.
Dan Abramowicz, a wide receiver, was acquired from the New
Orleans Saints three weeks ago to remove the double coverage
from Washington and Kwalick. San Francisco’s offensive line

is more than competent, led by All-Pro center Forrest Blue.
Defensively the 49ers are one of the top teams in the NFC.
Last year the 49ers reached the opposing quarterback 46 times

to lead the National Football League..All-Pro Dave Wilcox is
the 49ers best linebacker while the ageless veteran All- Pro

Jimmy Johnson is one of the best cornerbacks in the league;
“San Francisco’s 49ers are a proven team of professional
veterans that may be down but not out,” said Cal State Stanislaus sophomore Steve Jost, a 499r fan. “Their destructive passing offense and potentiallyrugged defense could turn it around,”

Jost added.
*

HELLO, VOLLEY! -- Molly Phalen of the varsity women’s volleyball team swats the ball: in
an“A" game. Photo by Kit Buell.
By JDanni Curran
After a long weekend of fun
and games in the bright’ city
of Reno, the Stanislaus women’ s

the

hard fight finally succumbing
16-14, and 15-13
In the first game, the team

ban watched as her girls blew
their huge lead on insignificant

volleyball team is beginning to
unveil their hidden talents. “-

battled from a 13-6 deficit to
within one point before falling.

group, and, hoping to continue

The B team, headed by cap-

The second contest, however,

tain Julie Carson has impro-

ved its record to 4-1 against
some tough teams in University of Reno, Merced College
and Fresno.
The most recent victories
came easily enough when the
girls defeated Porterville Col-

lege 15=0 and 15-0.

Marilyn

Prosser

straight

served

30

points to lead her team in that
contest. The top offensive stars
have been Julie Curran, Cindy
Galbraith and Jackie JacksOn.

Headed by Connie Stuart and
Kathy Mendes, the defensive
unit has shown marked improvement.
Hoping, to improve on their

tough team from Reno a

displayed Stanislaus'
weakness.

one big

The first production of the

season for the CSCS Drama
Miser", is currently in rehear, sal.

The play, one of the moSt popular comedies in the history of
the theatre, is directed by Dr.
Do u gl a s McDermott. Performance dates will be November

8, 9, 10, and 16, 17, 18.
The miser will be James C.
Darling, a student actor who has
appeared in a variety of college

consistency. However, thevar- '
sity girls, led by captain Marge
Hendricks, came home a happier

ren C ourtney, Kim Merhoff,
Barbara Ann Ferreira, Michael

Never losing hope, they gave

Hillagr
Thine £7th 8: '
Brliratrnsrn
1700 McHenry Ave. 2-d
Modesto, CA. 95350

522-5557
Main and Broadway
Turlock

634-5672 -

They played well as a

at a more steady pace, will be
more prepared to take on their
toughest opponents in the com-

ing weeks.

*

a:

a:

*

a:

*

*

Los Angeles Rams are truly the surprise pro football team’_

of 1973. Most experts picked the Rams to be content with third
place in their division. The Rams are currently (as of last
Sunday) one of the two undefeated teams in pro football, leading
their division by three games with a perfect 5-0 record.
John Hadl, who was obtained from the San Diego Chargers
(hiring the off-season is the Rams’ quarterback. Jack Snow, Dick
Gordon and Harold Jacksongive Hadl three top flightreceivers
to throw to. The Rams’ offensive line is one of the best

in professional football. Tackle
Charlie Cowan is an All-Pro
running back. Jim Bertelsen ,
provides the power for the Rams

to run inside with the other

Genest, Steve Gill and Michael .
Robertson. Tickets may be pur-

*

The
Powerful
Compact

running back Lawrence McCutcheon utilizing his speed to

Department, Moliere’ s“The. i chased at the ‘Mainstage Box 7 go outside effectively.

and community productions.
Others in the cast include Ka-

group.

errors.

CSCS Will Be Miser Iy

2-3 win-loss record, theAteam

have lost their games from in-

Ahead 12-4, coach Martha Se-

*

UNDER THE DIRECTION of first year coach Chuck Knox the if.

CARMEN SABATINO
Up front on the avenue

in McHenry Village

office
B e r to It Brecht’ s reknown

“Threepenny Opera” is slated '
for production in late January
under the direction of Dr. Jere
D. Wade. The musical presentation will be a cooperative effort of both the Drama and Mnsic Departments.
Tennessee Williams’ “Summer and Smoke’” will be the '
spring presentation under the
direction of a newcomer to the
Drama Department this year,

Professor Kathryn Shaw.

Veteran All-Pro Merlin Olsen

heads a front line that is better
than just satisfactory.
The
Rams’

linebackers are young

with fine potential, but theylack
experience.

Linebacker Isiah

Robertson was an All-Pro inhis
rookie season.
'
“Thus far the Rams are one
of the mostimprovedandexperienced teams in pro football with

their stunning victories this
season,” said Ram supporter
Steve Roberts, a June 1973 graduate of Cal State Stanislaus.

'De Bell
CRAFT SUPPLIES 81 GIFTS

@ Portable
Heater H-20
- Dual wattage: 1000 watts
and 1500 watts
- Compact size—easy to take along . I

- Specially insulated case
- Dual thermostatnoverheat
protection and automatic room
temperature control

spsc._$l2.99

AT THE CORNER OF GOLF ROAD AND SOUTH FIRST

CLAY, MACRAME. CANDLE SUPPLIES
See our selection of Items

OPEN Monthru Sat. IO to s p.m.

107. discount with ad
632-2818

Since I92 I

' MARKET OFF w. MAIN
TURLOCK 632-3983

$"4A’"d'
4a"
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Is The Football Team?

SPORT;

A chill wind blowing in your

face, cheerleaders screaming
at the top of their voices, the

Editor: Steve Wamplcr

high school band blaring the
alma mater, sitting with your
favorite girl under a blanket
and eating hot dogs and peanuts.
That’s the way it was at

CSCS Harriers

Capture Sixth
Cal State Stanislaus’ crosscountry squad captured sixth
place in the Cal Aggie invitational held at the University
of California at Davis Oct. 13.
Twelve cross-country teams

participated;
Teams finishing from first
through sixth in order were:

U.C. Davis, 23 points; San Jose
State, 44 points;F resno Pacific, 85 points; Sonoma State,
114 points; Hayward State, 153,
points; and Cal State Stanis-

laus, 171 points.

In cross-

country the lowest score wins.
Coach Bill Morris called his
team’s effort "one of our best
performances so far this year.”
' Morris emphasizedthe substantial improvement each of his
runners shewe'd over their performances from the previous ,
meet.

Bill Flint, a junior and the
Warriors number one runner,
took 251th place with a time of
27:14, an improvement of 1:44

over his last performance.
Number two Warrior runner

high school football games.
But it’won’t be that way at

Cal State Stanislaus, at least

Jose Guerrero, another jun-

not for a few years.
“Cal State Stanislaus’ main
problem in getting a football
program underway is lack of

ior, grabbed 29th place with a
clocking of 27:47. Guerrero’s
time represented an improvement of 1:15 over his previous
performance.
All Warriorharriers finished

in the top 50 of a field of 105
participants. They were Dennis
Frazee, 38th place, 29:54; Ken
‘ Riley, 39th place, 30:44; Mike ,

Luis, 40th place, 30:53; Wiley

Umstead, 43rd place, 32:-2'7; and
Tim Brownlee, 44th place,
32:28.
'
This Saturday, Oct. 27, the
Warrior cross-country team

sufficient funds,” according to
assistant director Dr. James
Schwartz. The lack of funds
emanates from Cal State Stanislaus’ low enrollment. Because the athletic program is
financed from the Student Body
Association, funds for all sports
depend upon student fees. These
in turn, diminish with dropping

enrollment.
.
At present, Cal State Stall-

“To start a football prOa
gram at CSCS would cost about

$10—15,000 a year, not including
the coaches ’ salaries,” Dr.
Schwartz estimated.

not support, and approximately

$100,000 for expanded seating
capacity and additional locker

‘turned in to the general re-

facilities, he said. The $100,000

serve fund.
“We have

figure comes from astudy made
several years ago.

‘141 NORTH CENTER
TURLOCK CA.

“Unless Cal State Stanislaus’
only possibility for a football

gram, he promised.
Presently CSCS is a member

tages to any school that has a
football program. “A football
program pulls a school togeth-

,Schwartz.

Both Leo and Dr. Schwartz
agreed that when a football
program starts the team should

'

12 Teams Duel
In league Play

Cal State faced its firstinterSchool match Oct. 16 by facing thestanford Junior Varsity Squad, in the bay area.
First half score, 0-0.
Again it was goalie Duran
playing a great defensive game.

Men’ s intramural football action last week saw White’s Wizzards and Fischbein Tuna as-

was aWarded apenalty kick

sume first place positions in

which missed. Simon Pii‘omade.
up for the missed opportunity a
short time later, with the first
score of the game, as CSCS
took the lead l-O.
Stanford scored three times

their respective leagues.
In American League play,

in the last eight minutes of

the 90 minute contest, to set
up the final score Stanford 3
and CSCS l.

a complete selection of liquors,
imported and domestic wines
BREAD, nun, 1 our urns

coons 1 01mm or has
OPEN: MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 9:00 til MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9:00 til 1:00 a.’m.

White’s Wizzards digested the
Over The Hill Gang, 25-0,while .
the No Talents harvested the
Gamma Rays, 20-12. The National League was thrilling this
past week as players on all four

teams anxiously awaited teammates to show-up for their
games. At'4:05 neither the Tur-

I____.‘_‘___~_.

be capablenf winning.
Despite the present problems
the college is making a genuine
attempt to start a football program. "We are working and
planning toward a football pro-

gram in all respects in the near
future," said Dr. Schwartz.
Maybe the good ole’
will return.

RESEARCH

with Jinx bombarding Distinction, 25-11. Evolution could not

Thousands of Topics

develop its team and lost by

forfeit to Tumble Weed.
League Standings
Team
Jinx
Tumble Weed
Evolution
Distinction

W
l
1
0
0

L
0
0
1
l

Team
White’ s Wizzards
No Talents
Over The Hill Gang
Gamma Rays

-

Our research materiai is sold for

research assrstance only.

PHARMACY
-_
M

PHONE 532-3164
"233 EAST MAiN SI.
TURLOCK. CALIE

Student Discount Card
157, Distount on
Regular

National League
Teams
Fischbein Tuna
Crispy Critters
Salt and Pepper
Turlock Stealers

Stock Merchandise
Get yours today

We“; b
. 122

l

West Main

Turlock '

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

v

American League

_

$2.75 per page
Send for your up—todate, lGO—page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
l to 2 days).

team forfeited.

League Standings

1

‘

S

days

Women’s intramural basketball began its season last Week

lock Stealers nor Crispy Crit‘ ters had enough players, so each

SUNDAY 10:00 til MIDNIGHT

Right across from CSCS campus in Grant’s center '
I 3082 GEER ROAD
PERRY SLDCUM
TURLOCK , CA 95380
632- 6159

intention of

If the reserve fund is not needed it will be used for the Cal
State Stanislaus football pro-

present enrollment doubles the

BASKETBALL BEGINS --, Kim Estes, left, practices a deby Devan and three goals by ,
Simon Piro sparked the team ’ fenSive one-on-one play with Mack Washington in preparation
for the start of Cal State’s basketball season next month. Photo
to its first winl shutting out
by Dave Just.
their rivals 5- 0.

The Liqour
Cabinet

no

spending this money unless absolutely necessary,” Leo said.

er and would increase the enrollment of CSCS, ” said Dr.

Help also came from BradBen=
net and- Dave Montague.
Early in the second halfCSCS

...the family store

But the enrollment leveled off
and funds from the basketball
gate Were, needed to support
the athletic program. Two years
ago the football money was

gram gets started, CSCS pro-

Nt—it—‘Or

game for the CSCS team.

earned from the basketball gate.

culty members to hire, a considerable initial outlay of funds,
ongoing expenses which the enrollment and the gate would

bably will join the Far Western
Conference of the National Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA).
Football offers many advan-

Nt—it—‘ot—q

An outstanding performance by
goalie Gary Duvan, saved the

tic program by the Arrowhead
Club , which helps to support
the athletic program, went into,
the reserve fund. So did funds

ThesecOnd outing for the
tugese Club ofrTurlock and A."
gain agentstanding performance

cent of all funds

éNAIA). When the football pro-

ﬁﬂﬂﬂ - “ﬂ--

Escalon Soccer Club, score 0-0.

Ten per

raised per year for the athle-

pointed out several other reasons why Cal State Stanislaus
doesn’ t have a football program yet.
“There would be more fa-

of the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics.

ov-‘h-ms

sporting teams representingCal

State, Stanislaus, on Oct. 13,
with the Warriors playing the

' about 600 students per year.

Athletic director Louis Leo

Hill invitational in Pleasantllill.
Cal State Stantslaus’ crosscountry squad will be competing
in the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics Dis_trict llI Championships .Nov.
10 at .Biola College. “If the
team continues to improve We
‘could be well represented in
the NAIA district meet,” said
coach Morris ,

<~ GalStile;Stanislas awesome
soccer club has started its first
season with a respectable record of one Win, one loss, and
one tie".
,
Soccer iothed the ranks of

Four or five years ago CSCS
started a football reserve fund
in anticipation of startingafootball program in the future. At
that time CSCS was growing at

the SBA,” said Dr. Schwartz.

s

will~ compete in the Pleasant

l‘ﬂ.

By Chan Wilson

community,” said Dr.Schwartz.

cent of the funds allocated by

Soccer Club Is ' Re‘sipeclable’
~

program would be if sufficient
funds were generated in the

islaus’ athletic program costs

$14,000 which is close to 30 per

from Student Services
Items prohibited
by law exempt.
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